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LIFT A ~D DRAG CHA~ACTERIsmI CS OF A CABIN MONOPLANE 
DETEFUHNED IN FLIGHT 
By F. L. Thompson 2nd P. H. Keister 
Sumr,1o.r y 
The results of flight tests conducted by the National 
Advisory Committee for' Aerono..utins to determine the lift ond 
drag chn.ro.cteristics of (l full - scale airplane are given herein. 
A Fliirc:1ild Fv- 2W2 cabin monoplane hc..ving a GBttingen 387 wing 
section Was used for the tests . 
The !:1aximum lift coeffic ient fo r t~e airplane is cOinpared 
with that obtained for t_ e G8ttingen 387 airfoil in recent tests 
in the Variable Density Tunnel . The maximum lift coefficient 
for the air plane was found to be 1 . 50 and that for the airfoil 
1.56. Although the flight tests were confined chiefly to glides 
wi th tl18 propeller locked horizontally, data obtained with , the 
propeller operating at zero thrust for 0.. ,fevi angles of attack 
are' also included . The most i- port ant feature of a comparison 
between the results obtained with the propeller locked and' 
propelleT rotating is that the difference in overall drag agrees 
very well with that found for the locked propeller in tests with 
the airplcme mounted in the propeller Rese['.rch Tunnel. 
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I ntr oductio"n 
-,ieasurements of the lift and drag character i stics of a 
full scale cabin monoplane h3_ve been completed r ecent'ly at the 
Langley Memorial Aeronaut i cal Laboratory of the i ational Ad-
vi so r y Commi tt ee for Aer onauti c s , Langl ey Fi el d , Va . An air-
foil of the section used on the airplane has been tested r ecently 
i n the Variable Dens i ty Wind Tun!lel , and it is poss i ble to com-
pare the l"fl aximum lift coeff i cient obtained fo r the airfoil with 
that obtai ned in fli ght for the complete airplane . 
Lift , dr ag , and angle of attack wer e determined by direct 
measur e"~ents of the gl iding angle , dynami c p r essur e , and atti-
tude of the airplane in steady gltdes (Reference 1) . The lift 
and dr ag characteri s ti cs we r e established for ~~gles of attack 
between _ 2 0 and +21 0 with the p ropeller locked in a horizontal 
positi on . The data obtained are tabula~ed , and -are also shown 
by me ans of the usual polar diagr am and curves of lift and drag 
coeffi cients versus angl e of attack . 
I n addition t o tests with the p~opell er locked , gl i des at 
angles of attack of _1 0 , 50, and 11 0 we r e made wi th the propel-
l er opeI'ating " at approximately zer o thrust . The r eason for 
making these additional te sts was t hat , in connect i on with the 
use of th is latter method - in p revious tests , some doubt has 
been expr e ssed r egar ding tle e xactness with which the effect of 
the propel ~er is el i minat ed by t h i s method . An essential phase 
, 
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of this part of th e program '\'las a determination of the dra6 of 
the locked p l'opeller and the pr opeller thrust characteristics 
by mea~s of tests wit~ the complete airplane mounted in the pro-
peller Reseo..rch TU;'1nel . . Although t he ::esults obtained with the 
propeller r otating are str i ctly se condary in importance, they 
are be'lieved to be suffic i ently i:nport ant to Y!arrant inclusion 
here i n . 
Ap::> ar at'...l.s and l.:ethod 
Tbe air91ane u sed fo r these tests (the Fairc~ild FC-2W2) 
is sho,\'J:1 in :;'i gur es 1 , 2 , and 3 . It i s a closed-cabin high-
wing monoplan~ having a gros s vieioht of approximately 4700 lb~ 
. II 
as f l o~n in these t ests . It has a Gottingen 387 wing section 
wi th tips r ounded and slig~1tly tapered, as snovm in Figu.res 3 
and 3 . T _e wi ng span i s 50 f eet ; chord, 7 feet; area, 336 
~ t d .J.. t' ( span 2) 7 4 'T'b . 1 d square lee ; an aspecv ra 10 ar ea , _ .. _ 1e area 1nc u es 
t~e area between t'1e ',"l i ng .root s · that - is assumed by the fuselage . 
T11e anole of incidence of the xi ngs is +2 . 6 0 wi til respect to the 
th::ust axis . 
Propell er locked.- Dyn&~l i c pressu~e and gliding angle were 
r ecorded VIi th the r . A. C. A. flight-pat:l.-angle and air-speed re-
corder (Refel'ence 2), Whic.:. Was suspended about GO feet belo\'J 
the airp lane . The ~~ble of the wing chord was recorded uith an 
N.A.C . A. recordi~g pendulum i nclinometer. The positions of the 
thr ee control surf ace s 'ner e I' ecorded i;d th an n. A. C. A. control 
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position r ecor der (Refer ence 3) . 
Glides , with the propel ler locked in a horizontal position, 
were made at a l titudes between 10 , 000 and 4 , 000 feet . Records 
of 30 seconds dur ation we r e obtai ned at various ind i cated air 
speeds from the stalling speed of 60 m.p.h . to 140 m. p.h. The 
glides Yle r e made wi th th e horizontal stabili zer in one position 
o (angle of i nc i dence with respect to thr ust ax i s = + .9 ) . Control 
at and beyond maximum lift was obtained by installing a large fin 
and rudde r , shown in compari son wi t h the standard sur faces in 
Figur e 4 . Te sts wer e made that established the fact that no 
appre c iable incr ease in drag acc ompanied the installation of 
this addit i onal t a i l strJcture . The dr ag of the suspended r e-
cording inst r ument was estacli shed by direct measur ements in 
glides ':Ii th the suspens i on cable attached to a spring balance 
and angle i ndi cator. 
The lift and dr ag coefficients for the airplane were 




w cos 'Y 
q S 
:r SL1 'v - d 
q S 
i.7here .! is the tot al we i gh t of the airplane -dur i ng a glide , 
'Y t he r ecorded gliding an~le, 
q the r ecorded dynw~i c pressure , 
S th e t otal wing -area of 336 squar e feet, 
and d the .- Clr ag of the suspended instrument . 
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The angle of attack , a , is given by 
a = A.-'Y 
where A is the re cor ded attitude angle of the wing measured 
from t:1e ho r i zont al e 
P~opeller oper ating at ze r o ttrust.- Before any flight tests 
were :l1ade , the dr ag of the p r opeller locked hori zont ally and a 
portion of the thrust curve fo r the propeller were determined 
v"li th the complete airplane mounted L1 the propeller Research 
Tunnel . The propeller drag nas determined by the difference in 
over- all drag with and wit~out the propeller in place. The 
thrust curve was established for values of V/r~ near that for 
zero t_1~uSt . The tunnel t 8 sts were made with the thrust axis 
parallel to the air strearr.; thus the a~1gle of attack of the 
. 2 0 lungs v!aS . 6 . 
The procedu:;:e follo'.7ed in gliding was essentially the 
Sal11e as that err.ployed ':ri til the p:,opeller locked except that 
it was necessary to adjust the pl'opeller speed to approxi-
mat ely the proper value fo r zero thrust for e2.ch glidinb speed 
and to obtain addit i onal data from ~hich the actual V/nD 
att a i ned could be calculated . T e actual thrust developed in 
flight was tal culated fro : t~1e known dynGJ:lic pressure, V/rCJ, 
and t hrust ,haracteri stics . It Was added algebraically to the 
apparent cirag of tte airl.)lane calculated froin t~e v7ei;ht ~'1d 
gl iding an~le . 
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I In add i tion to the dynami c p re ssur e , the data required for 
a dete :;:o mination of V/nD and t h rust ":er e a ir temperature , static 
pressure , and p r opeller r . p . s . The air temper ature was measur ed 
with a stem ther~ometer attached to a wing st r ut . The stat i c 
air p r essur e Was deter~ined with an N.A.C.A. r ecording altimeter, 
which is a r eco r d ing aner o i d unit , or by means of visual obser-
vat i ons of the i ndicating al timeter wi th which the airplane Was 
r egulal'ly equipped . The p r opeller r. p . s. was dete r mined from 
vi sual obse rvations of th e eng i ne tachometer. All of the se 
i ns truments wer e c alib r ated . 
Accuracy 
The a ccuracy of t he flight - path- angl e and ai r ,- speed r e-
corde r Was i n v es ti g ated in fl i ght . The alignment of this 
i nstrument with respect to the rel ative wind , wh i ch establishes 
a r eference for the inclino'Jet er eleme nt, was dete r mined wi thin 
limi ts of + . 1 0 by means of level f l i ght run s . The accur acy of 
the air- speed element was checked by r.1eans of timed flights ove r 
a measured course . The ac cur acy '\ it,h which true dynamic pressure 
was e.stablished in t hese fl i ghts was within about +1 pe r cent . 
The air- speed element was f ound to 'be ,aCcul' ate within these lim-
it s . The above value s r efe r only to the cons i stent errors in 
the i nst r ument, horever, an d not t o the accidental e rr or s wh i ch 
are i ndicated by a d i spe r s i on of experimental points . The 
~-----.............. --".~------------
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other importqnt ir).strument , tpeinclinometer used to record the 
att i tude of the a i rpla:le , i s oelieved to be subj ect only to 
accidental er r or s . 
It should -oe mentioned that the effect of downwash on the 
align".ne:""'-t of the fl i ght- pa,th- angle and ai:c-speed recorder was 
investigat ed . Oalnulations show that at the probable posit ion 
of that inst r ument when the a irplane was developing maximlli~ 
o lift , tlle doy:nwash angle was abo:.lt 0.2. Further calculations 
show , hor/ever , t~at. val'iations in downwash angle wi th lift 
coeffic~ent wer e nearly co:npensated by variations of instrument 
posi ti on yri 1;h air spe ed . Therefore , since the aotual aligm:''lent 
of t~8 tnstrument was establ i shed for the conc.itions covered in 
level Zl i ght t r ials (lift coefficients of approximately .62 and 
. 47) , and siLce t. ere apge~ed to be no appreciable ~ifference 
in the alig:lr.lent fcr those conditions, it is concluded that 
errors caused by dO~TIas" a:lgles at all angles of attack C~1 be 
negle :;ted . 
I n addition to the above mentioned sources of error, the 
VJeig~1t and , '\ i t~ the propeller rotating , . t:-"e calculated thrust 
should. 'also be considered . The weight for each r;lide (the 
initial "weight minus an estiiatedweis-ht of fuel consumed) is 
proba~lY in err or by less than +1 per cent. -The total thrust 
correctio:ls were so s::'1all t~ at the effect of errors in calcu-
lated thruct c~~ be negleoted. 
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Accidental errors in dynamic pressure and angles are prob--
ably the chief cause of the dispersion of points on the curves. 
It is evident from the manner in which the lift and drag coef-
ficients are calculated that error s in dynamic pressure affect 
bo~h coeff icients equally, but that errors in gliding angle 
affect only the drag coeff i cient appreciably. Angles of attack 
are subject to the sum, in degr ees , of errors in flight path 
and at t itude angles. Although the dispersion of points indicates 
that the accidental errors are fairly large, their effect on the 
faired curves is believed to be nearly eliminated by reason of 
the large number of experimental points obtained. The probable 
limits of accuracy of the faired curves are believed to be as 
follo";[s: lift coefficient , ±.2. per cent ; drag coefficient, +3 
per cent; angles of attack , + . 3° . 
Elevator angles, values fo r which are tabulated herein, 
are probablY accurate within +10 . 
Results 
Propeller locked.- The data obtained with the propeller 
locked are g iven in Table I . Lift and drag coefficients versus 
angle of attack are shown i n Figure 5 . The curve of LID shown 
in the S~fle figure was obtained f r om the fair ed C1 and CD 
curves . The polar diagr~~ is shovm in Figure 6 . 
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Figure 5 sho:iJS a ~i1axLnum lift coefficient of 1.50 at an 
angle of attack of approxii"(lately 16~. The slope of the lift 
cur ve v~ies .sligntly throughout . The data of Table I show 
that the inc r ease i n angl e of attack beyond that for maxim~~ 
lift Was accompanied by a sharp increase in. flight-path angle 
~~i thout an . app~eciabl .e ch&."'1.ge in attitude. An exa:'!1pla of the 
.'. 
manner i n which the airplan~ r esponds to a step-by-step in-
crease in elevator deflection at maxi~wn lift is shown by runs 
251a, b , and c at the end of Ta'!:>le 1. It is worthy of note 
that all the experimental points for anbles of attack greater 
than app r oxL1ately 130 we r e obt,~ined \iIi th the aid of the Ip,rg.~ 
fin and. rudder .• 
In Figure 7, . the lift curve. for the airpl~1e is shovm in 
. '. 
comparison wi t.htT at o·otained for the G8ttii.1g~n 387 airfoil at 
full·-·scale Reynolds -1X.1.ber . .he a~rfoil tests were made recent-
. . 
ly jn the ne~ Var iable Density Wind Tunnel with a polished air-
foil of rectangu.lar f.orm and aspect rat.io 6 (Reference 4). The 
maximurn coefficient .for tge . airfoil is about 4 per cent r ... igher 
tha~ that for the complete airpl~"'1.e. Calculatio~s show that at 
maxi,nlliil ~ift there is urobably a dov.'l1 load on the tail of the 
. , ~ . . 
airplane equal to about 1 per cent of the total weight. It is 
possiole , therefore , that the maxim~~ lift coefficient for the 
airplane wing is slightly greater than that for t~e complete 
airplane , and that the actual diffe r ence betv.reen the maximwn 
lift coeffic i ents for the airfoil and actual airplane wing is 
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less than 4 per cent . 
Propeller rot ating. - The results obtained with the propel-
ler rot ating are shovm in Table II and Figures 8 and 9 . Curves 
obtained with the propeller locked are included in these figures 
£:or compari son. Figur e 8 shor.'s that in addition to the differ-
ence i~ dr ag for the two condit i ons, there is also an appreci-
able difference' in lift . It is possi ole that the diffe r ence 
ShOlID is at least partially due to" experimental inaccur acy, 
part i cula~ly at 4. 50 angle of attack. However, it should be 
noted that the difference shown at 10.50 angle of attack was 
verified by check r uns that were made for both conditions after 
the difference in results was first obse rv ed . Since lift and 
drag are both affe cted, the difference in drag'sho~n by the 
polar diagrams ' appears to be gr eater than that shorm by the 
curves of drag coefficient versus ' angle of attack , except at 
lOTI angles of attack. 
I n the wind tunnel , with the wing at w~ angle of attack 
of 2 . 60 , the drag of the propeller was found to be equivalent 
to a drag coefficient of . 0124, yrher eas the difference between 
the two drag curves determined in flight is .0105 at this angle 
of attack. The disc repancy is s mall compared with the total 
drag coeffi c ient (about 2 . 5 per cent), and can probaoly be 
attributed to experimental inaccuracies . lt is concluded, 
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t h er efor e , that t ~ e eff ect of the pr opel ler Was practicall y 
el i minated i n the t e sts conduct ed wi th t he propel ler rotating . 
Langl ey Memori al Aer onaut i cal Laboratory, 
Nat i onal Advi sor y Commit t ee for Aer onaut i cs, 
Langl ey Fi el d , Va. , J anuary 13, 1931. 
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.l.t-.1- Glld- bgle Weight Jl'uel •• ight 
Dy- Ir- Drag :>f ~ Lilt Drat; Ile-I Pun tude 1118 of betore used duz1ng --- par- oue- drag ooef. 003f . 'Yator l~o . angle angie a.ttack OOB Bln fl1ght till rua 101ft lc ent pend.d I) °L Cn pod- Re ... rkl 
>- 'Y CI. 'Y 'Y l'Ul1 W L pre ... drag lnetl'U- tion I q ant, d 8. deg. deg. deg. lb. lb. lb. lb. Ib/sq.ft lb. lb. lb. .i"g. from ete.b.! 
35 t 0.8 - 0.6 t 7.4 .9934 .1149 474.2 46 4696 4660 13.3 534 17 517 1.042 .1158 + 7 
37 - 2.0 - 6.7 + 4.7 .9932 .1167 4742 46 4636 4660 IS.6 548 19 529 .835 .0944 + :5 
38 - 4.0 - 7.1 + 3.1 .9923 .1336 4743 48 4696 4660 19.9 581 _0 661 .696 .0838 + 2 
40 - 7.0 - 8.4 + .8 .0093 .1461 4742 92 4860 4eOO 2S.5 680 <11 659 .517 .ons 0 
42 +12.9 -11.7 - 1.3 .9792 ,. 3026 4742 132 4610 .. 515 38.8 935 33 913 .34.6 .07('') - 2 
53 -15.9 -13 .9 - Z.O .9707 . 2403 "733 200 4632 HOO 46.9 1090 23 1088 .380 .0079 - 4 
54 t 2.6 - 6.9 + 9.5 .99l1e .1301 4732 68 4664 4631 12.2 560 17 1>'1I 1.130 .1323 + 9 
55 + iI.S - · 7.0 + 9.8 .9925 .1219 4732 68 4664 4629 12.3 566 17 549 1.120 .1327 + 8 
56 + 1.1 - 6.7 + 7 .8 .9932 .1167 4?3.3 68 4664 4632 13.5 544 18 536 1.030 .1158 + 5 
57 - .1 - 6.7 + 6.6 .9932 .1167 ,,3.3 68 4664 "633 H.7 5« 19 525 .938 .1063 + 5 
68 
- 1.9 - S.7 + 4.8 .9933 .1167 4733 6e 4664 4632 16.6 54'. 19 522 .830 .0935 + 4 
59 - 3.0 - 6.9 + Z.9 .9928 .1301 4732 68 4664 4630 18.2 560 20 (;40 .757 .Oa82 + 2 
61 -12.8 -11. 7 - 1.1 .9~2 .2038 4733 113 4619 4532 39.1:1 936 32 914 .338 .0683 - 1 
73+ 5.4 - 7.7 +13.1 .9910 .1340 4728 89 4639 45:J5 9.9 621 15 606 1.381 .1820 +14 
75 + 3.1 - 7.0 +10.1 .9935 .1319 4728 89 4639 4605 11.8 565 16 549 1.162 .138:; +10 
78 + .5 - 6.7 + 7.2 .9932 .1167 4738 89 4639 4605 13.6 542 17 525 1.007 .1149 + 6 
79 - .1 - 6.6 + 6.5 .9934 .11'9 4738 130 4598 4565 14.6 630 18 512 .930 .1043 + 6 
83 + 5.4 
- '.4 +12.8 .9917 .1288 4741? 74 4676 ~30 10.4 602 16 586 1.325 .167:5 +14 
86 + 3.5 - 6.9 + 9.4 .9938 .1201 4749 74 4676 4640 12.13 !l63 17 545 1.096 .1286 + 9 
811 - 1.7 - 8.7 .. 5.0 .9932 .1167 4,.9 74 4675 4645 16.6 545 19 526 .832 .0942 + 3 
103 + 4.7 - 6 . 9 +11.6 .9938 .1201 4731 57 4674 4640 10.6 563 15 1>'7 1.303 .1535 +12 
104 + 4.1 - 6.9 +11.0 .9938 .1201 4731 57 4874 4640 10.9 563 15 547 1.267 .1494 +11 
106 + 2.2 - 7.0 + 9.2 .9925 .1219 4731 57 4674 4640 13.5 570 16 554 1.105 .1319 + 7 
108 - 1.4 - 6.7 + 5.3 .9932 .1167 4731 57 'S74 464~ 16.1 548 19 527 .857 .0976 + 3 
109 - 5.0 - 7.5 + 2.5 .9914 .1305 4731 85 4646 4605 21.5 606 20 586 .637 .e910 + 2 
112 + 5.5 - 7.7 +13.2 .9910 .1340 4739 68 4671 4630 9.B 626 15 611 1.420 .1875 +14 
113 + 4.9 - 7.4 +12.3 .9917 .1288 4739 68 4671 4830 10.1 603 13 587 1.365 .1730 +12 
1,4 ~ 4.0 - 7.0 +11.0 .9925 .1219 4739 68 4671 4835 11.2 569 16 553 1.232 .1470 +11 
116 + 5.3 - 7.4 +12.7 .9917 .1288 4739 102 463' 4595 10.1 597 15 582 1.354 .1715 +14 
117 + 4.7 - 7.3 +12.0 .9919 .1271 4739 102 4637 41;95 10.6 689 15 574 1.<:30 .1612 +12 
118 + 3.6 - 6.9 +10.5 .9928 .1301 4739 102 ' 4337 4805 10.9 557 16 541 1.25' .1475 +10 
120 + 2.4 - 6 . 9 + 9.3 .9928 .1201 4739 139 4800 4565 13.2 552 16 536 1.113 .1307 + 8 
123 -12.3 -11.4 - .9 .980:) .1977 4743 90 4663 4560 38.4 9Z:J 22 898 .353 .0696 - 3 I 12S -15.6 -13.8 - 1.8 .9711 .2385 4742 90 4653 4530 47.7 1110 22 1088 .382 .0678 - 5 
134 -12.8 -11.6 - 1.2 .9796 .2011 4742 141 4601 4510 39.1 925 23 903 .343 .0687 - 3 
13l: -16.3 -14.1 - 2.2 .9699 .2436 4742 141 4601 4460 48.0 1120 3a 1098 .277 .0680 - 5 
138 -12.9 -11.7 - 1.2 .9792 .20a8 1.742 300 4542 4450 39.7 931 22 899 .334 .0673 - 3 
128 + 5.5 - 7.5 +13.0 .9914 .1305 4739 69 4670 4630 10.4 609 15 594 1.3&0 .1699 +14 
129 + 5.9 - 7.7 +13.6 .9910 .1340 4739 69 4670 4630 10.1 636 15 611 1.365 .1800 +15 
132 + 5.3 - 7.3 t13.6 .9919 .1371 4739 69 4670 4630 10.5 594 15 579 1.313 .1643 +13 
135 + 5.5 - 7.6 +13.1 .9913 .1323 4739 113 4837 4585 10.3 S12 15 597 1.338 .1740 +14 
136 + 5.9 - 7.6 +13.5 .9912 .1323 4739 113 4837 4685 9.9 613 10 597 1.378 .1795 +14 
139 + 5.5 - 7.6 +13 . 1 .9912 .:323 4739 73 4666 4635 10.3 617 15 602 1.335 .1735 +14 
140 + 3.9 - 7.1 +11.0 .9933 .1336 4739 73 4666 4630 11.0 5.77 16 561 1.353 .1518 +11 
141 t 2.9 - 6.9 + 9.8 .9928 .1201 4739 73 4M6 4630 11.8 560 16 544 1.168 .1373 + 9 
146 - e.4 - 8.3 + 1.9 .9895 .1444 4739 116 4623 4575 25.2 668 21 647 .541 .0764 0 
149 + 5.1 - 7.4 +l3.5 .9911 .1388 4737 83 4056 "'15 10.5 599 15 584 1.3C8 .1655 +13 
150 + 4.2 - 7.3 +11.5 .9919 .1371 4737 62 4656 4615 11.1 593 15 577 1.237 .1547 +11 
152 + .6 - 6.7 .. 7.3 .9932 .1167 4737 134 4603 4570 13.6 537 17 520 1.000 .1138 .. 5 
153 - .1 - 6.6 + 6.5 .9934 .1149 4737 134 4603 4510 15.1 529 -"8 511 .900 .1006 + 4 
1M - 3.0 - 6.8 + 4.8 .9930 .1184 473~ 134 4603 4570 16.3 545 19 536 .834 .0980 + 3 
155 - 3.1 - 6.9 .. 3.8 .9938 .1301 4737 134 4603 4670 18.a 653 19 534 .74" .0872 + 3 
168 - 9.l! - 9.6 + .4 .9858 .1668 4737 173 4!1S' 4!!OO 210. a 751 21 130 .4'5 .0718 - 1 
159 -15.9 -14.3 - L6 .9692 .2485 4737 305 4533 4395 48.3 1ll!6 22 1104 .273 .0682 - 5 
187 + LB - 6.7 + B. 5 .9933 .1167 4738 113 4625 4595 13.0 54.0 17 523 1.050 .1196 + 7 
188 - :3 9 - 7.a + 3.3 .iSla1 .1253 4738 113 48. 4590 19.7 579 20 559 .693 .084 .. + 2 
189 - 7.6 
- 8.' + 1.1 .9885 .1513 4738 113 46a6 4575 37,5 700 21 679 .496 .0735 0 
190 + 1.6 - 6.6 + 8.2 .9934 .1149 4738 153 4"'6 4555 13.0 525 17 508 1.042 .1163 .. 6 
191 - 4.1 - 7 . a + 3.1 .9931 .1253 4738 15a 4688 45110 19.7 5"4 3D 554 .687 .0837 + a 
192 
- 7.7 
- 8.' • 1.1 .9883 .1530 4738 152 458! 4535 2'7.5 702 al 681 .492 .0737 0 
-.-
(Oontlnued on next page) 
R.A.O. A. Technioal Note No.363 Continuation of Table I 
(OoatlaaatloD ot fable :) 
r & 1 It 0 I I L D Q LID I T I I T I 
(propeller lo~ke4 ) 
UU- 011d- Aagle We1pt ""1 Wttf:t Dy- &~ Ilr-s ot True Lin Drag 11.-
Its tud. i". ot befon nae4 dur Jag 
--
c- ~":ded drag oo.f. coef. .ator 10. angle aDgle d.acl< 00. 11111 nlFt Ull ruzl I.1n 10 D °L On poe1-x or ct. T ·or run 1f L pre ••• ~;ag lnnru- Uon Re~1<e q .... nt. d Se 
«eg. deg. deg. 10. lb. lb. lb. lb/sq.£t lb. lb. lb. deg. fro •• 'ab~ 
217 + 5.1 - 7 .9 .13 .0 .9905 .1374 4.746 105 4641 ~oo 10.1 838 15 6as 1.3155 .1835 +15 Large tiD aDd ruMer 
218 .. 5.9 - 8.7 .. 14.8 .9885 .1513 4.746 105 464.1 4.590 9.8 703 15 887 1.4.23 .3130 +18 lnablled 
310 .. 4.11 - 7.3 .U.5 .9919 .1271 4746 187 4579 454.0 10.3 588 15 567 1.310 .1638 +13 
3aa + 8.a - 8.3 +14.5 . 9889 .144.4. 4746 187 4.579 4530 9.9 680 15 Mil 1.36a .1919 +18 
311a + 6.3 - 8.8 .. 15.0 .9879 .1530 4.746 167 .579 4.530 9.0 893 14. 678 1.4.95 .a8403 .19 
a27 
- 6.0 - 7.7 • 2.7 .9910 .1340 4746 · 99 4647 4.605 31.3 823 20 603 .M3 .08'1 -
S38 
- 1.8 - 6.9 + 5.3 .9938 .1301 4746 .99 4647 4610 16.6 558 19 5311 .625 .0966 -
339 
• 15.0 - 7 . 8 .12.8 .9907 .1357 4746 99 4647 4.800 10.1 630 15 615 1.356 .1810 -331 + 6.0 - 8 . 5 +14.6 .9890 .1478 4746 99 4647 4595 9.5 686 1& 673 1.440 .3105 -
33a + 8.4 - 9.9 +16.3 .9951 . 1719 4746 99 6647 4576 9.3 798 14 7M 1.485 • .3535 -
333 + 4.8 - 7 . 8 .12 .6 .9907 .1357 4746 165 4581 4540 10.1 623 15 60'1 1.~8 .1789 -
335 
• 8.3 - 8.6 +014 . 9 .9888 .1495 474.6 165 4581 4530 9.5 685 14 671 1.4aJ .2101 -338 + 6.3 - 9.2 +15. 5 .9871 .1599 4746 185 4581 4530 9 .3 732 14 718 1.4.88 .3320 -
237 + 5.0 .:. 7.2 .. 12 . 3 . 9931 .136~ 4746 74 4672 4635 10.1 586 11 675 1.370 .~694 +13 
338 .. 6.9 ·-10.1 +17.0 .9845 .1754. 4746 74. 4672 4800 9.6 830 U 809 1.4.35 .2508 +33 
339 .. 7.0 -10.7 +17.7 .9836 .1851 47W 14 t6'711 ~500 9.7 865 11 854. 1.U5 .3630 +35 
340 + 6.4 - 7.7 +14.1 .9910 .1340 4746 74. 4672 4630 9.4 636 11 615 1.472 .1946 +18 
341 + 6.6 - 7.4 "14.0 .9917 .1388 4748 74 46'73 4635 9.4 603 11 591 1.472 .1870 +16 
343 + 6.0 - 7.3 +13.3 .9919 . 13n 474.8 109 4637 4600 9.4 589 11 1178 1.463 .1!380 +115 
343 
• 6 . 1 - 7.4 .13.5 .9917 .1288 4746 109 46a7 4595 9.4 597 11 5B8 1.'59 .1855 +15 345 + 7.3 
- 8.6 +15.9 .9888 .1495 4746 109 4.637 4585 9.1 693 11 683 1.505 .2330 +17 
346 + 7.1 - 8.8 +15.9 .9883 .1530 4746 109 4637 4.SS0 11·1 no 11 899 1.504 .3283 +17 
248 + 5.3 - 7.0 +12 .3 .9925 .+219 4750 88 4G62 4630 10.1 568 11 577 1.385 .164.1 +13 
349 .. 6.7 - 7.7 +14.4 .9910 .1340 4750 88 4662 46pO 9.4 686 11 614 1.469 .1934 +16 
352 
• 6.9 -10.8 +17.7 .9833 .1874 4750 88 4663 4580 9 .8 873 11 863 1.:190 .3830 +21 353 + 6.3 - 7.5 +13 .7 . 9914 .1305 4750 131 4819 4575 9.4 60a 11 591 1.448 .1871 +13 
255 + 7.1 - 8 .5 .. 15.6 .9990 .1478 4750 131 4819 4570 9.1 682 11 671 1.495 .3194 +17 
259 + 7.1 - 11.3 +18.4 .9806 .1959 4750 95 41555 4560 9.4 912 11 901 1.U5 .2851 +35 
380 + 7.1 -11.2 +18.3 .9810 .1942 4750 95 4655 4565 9.4 904 11 893 1.445 .3835 +25 
361 4> 7.3 -U.6 .. 18.8 .9796 .3011 4750 95 4655 4560 9.8 938 11 935 1.390 .3809 .. 36 
362 
" 7.3 -12.1 +19.4 .9778 .2096 4750 95 4655 4550 9.8 975 U 984. 1.385 .2937 .25 283 " 7.2 -13.8 +21.0 .9711 .3385 4750 14.8 4602 4470 10.1 1098 11 1087 1.317 .3300 +22 8tabilizer full down 264 .. 7.1 -13.8 +20.9 .9711 .2386 4750 148 4602 4470 10.3 1097 U 1086 1.295 .3139 .23 • • • 
366 + 7.3 -13.2 +ao.5 .9736 .2248 4760 14.8 4602 4480 10.1 1034 11 1033 1.320 .3030 +23 • • • 
390 + 4.8 - 6.8 .>11.4 .9930 .1184 4.Hi! 89 4659 4630 10.4 553 U 54.1 1.330 .154.8 • 9 
393 
- 2.5 - 6.7 + 4.2 .9932 .1167 4748 89 4659 4630 18.5 54.4. 15 529 .744 .0850 + 1 
284 -13.6 -U.9 - . 7 .9785 .3062 4748 89 4659 4560 40.4 961 17 9U .336 .0695 - 6 
296 -13.6 -12.3 - 1.3 .9770 . 2130 4748 144 4604 4500 41.7 981 17 964 .320 .0888 - 5 
297 
- 3.0 - 7.0 + 4.0 .9925 .1319 4748 144 4604 4570 18.5 561 ·15 546 .734 .0878 0 
338 
• 3.6 - 6.7 +10 .3 .9932 . 1167 4727 137 4690 4654. 10.9 54.8 15 533 1.270 .1455 +11 Large fin and rudder 337 
• 4.1 - 6.7 .. 10.8 .9932 .1167 4727 137 4690 4654 10.7 54.8 15 533 1.295 .1473 .13 remo.ed 338 
• 4.0 - 6.6 +10.6 .9934 .U49 4727 137 4690 4654 10.9 54.0 15 525 1.270 .1433 +12 339 - 1.4 - 6.4 + 5 .0 .9938 .U15 4727 137 4690 4660 16.0 523 17 506 .868 .094.2 + 4 
340 
- 1.2 - 6.5 + 5.3 .9936 .1132 4.727 137 4690 4660 15.7 531 17 514 .884 .0974 .. 4 
341 - 1.6 - 6.4 + 4.8 .9938 .1115 4727 137 4690 4660 16.0 523 17 506 .8i8 .0943 + 4 
342 -11.7 -10.8 - . • 9 .9823 .1874 4727 218 4509 4430 38.5 ~ 20 838 .361 .0673 - 6 
343 -11.9 -10.9 - 1.0 .9830 .1891 4737 218 4509 4430 37.0 854. 30 834 .356 .0870 - 6 
344 
-11.8 -11 . 0 - .8 .981& .1908 4727 218 4509 4435 36.7 861 20 841 .359 .0683 - 6 
345 .. 4.3 - 7.0 +11.3 .9935 .1219 4760 96 4654. 4620 10.6 566 15 551 1.295 .1547 -
346 + 10.6 - 6.9 +11.5 .9938 .1301 4750 96 4654 4625 10.6 559 15 544 1.298 .1537 -
347 .. 4 .6 - 6.8 .11.4 . 9930 .1184 4750 96 4654. 4625 10.6 551 15 538 1.298 .1505 -
348 - 1.5 - 6.2 + 4.7 .9942 .1080 4750 96 4654 4625 16 .6 502 17 485 .838 .0866 -
349 - 1 . 3 - 6.2 + 4.9 .9943 .1080 4750 96 4654. 4630 15.6 502 17 485 .B83 .0935 -
350 - 1.4. - 6.3 + 4.9 .9940 .1097 4750 96 4654 4630 15 . 9 510 17 493 .864 .0922 -
351 -11.7 -10.4 - 1.3 .9836 . 1805 4750 96 4654 4575 37.3 840 20 820 .365 .0654 -
352 -11.0 -10.4. - .6 .9836 .1805 4750 96 4654 4576 35.5 840 30 B30 .384 .0687 -
353 -11.6 -10.6 - 1.0 .9B39 . 1840 4750 141 4609 4540 38.8 849 20 839 .387 .0670 -
354 -11 .8 -10.8 - 1.0 .9833 .1874 4750 141 4609 4530 37.3 865 30 845 .361 .0675 -
355 -11.7 -10.7 - 1.0 .9826 .lB57 4750 141 4609 454.0 37.3 B55 20 835 .362 .0666 -
356 + 4 .5 - 6.9 +11.4 . 9928 .1201 4750 87 4663 4630 10.6 560 15 54.5 1.300 .1530 -
357 
• 4.6 - 6.9 +11.5 .9938 .1201 4750 87 4663 4630 10.6 seo 15 54.6 1.300 .1530 -358 .. 4.6 - 6.9 +11.6 .9928 .1301 4750 87 4683 4630 10.6 560 15 54.5 1.300 .1530 -
359 - 1.3 - 6.2 + 4.9 .9942 .1080 4750 87 4663 6640 15.6 504 17 4.87 .884 .0938 -
360 - 1.3 - 6.3 + 5 . 0 .9942 .1080 4750 87 4663 4640 15.6 504 17 487 .884 .0938 -
361 - 1 .3· - S.lI + 5.0 .9940 .1097 4750 87 4663 4636 15.S 511 17 494 .884 .0941 -
363 -11 . 8 -10.4 - 1.4 . sa 38 . 1805 4750 135 ~e16 4540 38.4 833 30 812 .371 .0664 -
:163 -11.B -10.B - 1.0 .9623 .1874 4750 135 4.615 ~5 ~7 .1 864 20 84~ .384 .0677 -
364 -11.9 -10.8 - 1.1 .9823 .lB7~ '7150 135 4616 4536 37.1 864 20 9U .364 .0677 -
365 -12.0 -10.8 - 1.3 .9823 .1874 4750 135 4615 4.5255 37.6 864 30 844 .359 .0668 -
376 - 1.1 - 6.4 .. 5.3 .9938 .1115 4735 63 4663 4.830 15.4 520 17 503 .894 .0973 -
378 
- 1.3 - 6.5 .. 5.3 .9936 .1133 4735 63 4863 4.830 15.6 538 17 511 .883 .0975 -
r 
351a + 7. 3 - 7.7 +14.11 .9910 . 1340 4760 88 "63 4620 9 .1 626 11 614 1.618 .3010 .. 17 
351b + 7.a - 8.3 +15.5 .9895 .14" 4750 88 4662 4610 9.1 673 11 663 1.515 .3163 ..aO 
3510 + 6.11 -10.8 +17.7 .9823 .18'14 4760 88 4.863 4580 9.8 874 11 863 1.391 .28~ +33 
N.A.~.A. Teohnioal Note No.362 Table II 
fAILII: II 
, A IRe H I L D ~ L'I D II:! .!. 
(propeller operating at .ero thruat) 
---:-
Atti- (Hld- Angle .e1aht ru.1 .e1P~1 ~ltP- 1»1- Dr., of Run tude in, of b.for. ua" 4uri1lC par-
--
.WI-
Bo. angle ~1. attaok 00. 8111 !llCht till r1III Lift .lIt 10 pelld.e4 
). ., IS ., ., ruIl • L Idrac pr •••• l .. tn-
, q "lit, II 
de,. 4.,. d.,. lb. DI. DI. DI. I 111- Ih/llq-fl DI. 
309 + 4.11 -6.1 +10.4 .9943 .106! 4'1'33 91 4&41 6815' 4911 10 •• 115 
310 + 4.3 - 6.1 + 10.4 .9943 .1063 4'1'33 113 
= 
41595' 491 10.'1' 11 
311 + 4.a -8.1 +10.3 .9943 .1063 4'1'33 113 459f51 411 10.'1' 15 
3la - .8 -5.5 + 4.7 .9954 .0958 4'1'33 14; 4591 45'1'0' ·440 115.8 1'1' 
313 - .9 -15.4 + 4.6 .9956 .0941 4'1'33 lIS8 45'1'11 41555 1 431 lIS.8 1'1' 
314 - .8 -5.5 + 4.7 .9954 .01158 4'1'33 158 4575 45155 438 15.'1' 1'1' 
315 -10.2 -9.5 - .'1' .9863 .1850 4'1'33 189 4544 4485 '1'50 37.8 ao 
:516 - 9.6 - 9.1 - .5 .9874 .1583 4'1'33 308 45P 44815 716 3'1'.'1' ao 
"17 -10.0 -9.3 - .7 .9869 
.1616/ 4733 334 4491 4440 7.., 37.3 ao 
318 + 4.4 -6.2 + 10.6 .9942 .1080 4733 97 4836 4e1O riO 1 10.T lS 
319 + 4.a -6.2 + 10.4 .9942 .1080 4733 130 4813 41590 498 10.'1' lIS 
320 + 4.1 -6.1 + 10.2 .9943 .1063 4733 laO 4613 4590 490 10.8 15 
321 - 1.2 -5.5 + 4.3 .9954 .0958 4733 143 4590 4570 440 1&.0 17 
322 - .9 -5.5 + 4.6 .9954 .0958 4733 1'1'0 4563 4540 43'1' 15.8 17 
333 - .9 -5.5 + 4.6 .9954 '.0958 4733 170 4563 4540 437 15.7 17 
324 -10.1 -9.1 - 1.0 .9874 .1582 4733 305 45a8 44'1'0 718 31.8 ao 
335 -10.3 -9.3 - 1.1 .9871 .1599 4733 238 45015 4445 730 :58.0 20 
336 - 9.9 -9.0 - .9 .9877 .1564 4733 228 4505 4450 704 37.7 ao 
338 +4.3 -6.0 +10.3 .9945 .1045 4733 112 4631 4585
1 
483 10.9 15 
329 +4.3 -6.0 +10.2 .9945 .1045 4733 113 4621 4.595 483 10.9 11 
330 +4.6 -5.9 + 10.5 .9947 .1028 4733 143 4590 4585 473 10.1 lIS 
331 - .8 -5.6 + 4.8 .9953 .0976 4733 143 4590 4570 448 15.8 17 
333 - .8 -5.4 + 4.6 .9956 .0941 4133 168 4565 4545 430 15.8 17 
334 -9.8 -8.8 - 1.0 .9882 .1530 4733 198 4535 4480' 694 31.3 20 
335 -9.8 -8.9 - .9 .9880 .1547 4133 198 4535 4480
1 703 38.9 .ao 
379 -1.1 -5.'1' + 4.6 .9951 .0993 4135 111 4614 4590 1 458, 15.6 17 
380 - .9 -5.'1' + 4.8 .9951 .0993 4735 111 4614 4590 458 15.8 17 
381 - .9 -5.7 + 4.8 .9951 .0993 4735 III 4614 4590 458 15.6 1'1' 
382 +4.3 -6.1 +10.4 .9943 .1063 4735 114 4611 4585 490, 10.6 14 
383 +4.5 -8.1 +10.6 .9943 .1063 4735 114 4611 4585 490 10.6 14 
384 +4.3 -6.3 +10.5 .9942 .108~1 4135 114 4611 4585 49~1 10.6 14 385 + 4.3 -6. 1 +10.4 .9943 .1063 4785 114 4611 4585 490 10.6 14 
Baro- Alr Speoifio Tru. Pro- Pitoh !hrust Thrust 1 True Lift 'Drag 
Run lIIetrio t •• - ".ight Teloo pel- dlM- eoef- f drag eoef- coef-
110. pr •••• pera- of air it)' 1.i .t.r fl- 1 D !i- fl-
turo T speed ratio olont o18l1t eient 
n CT I CL On Ib./ ft./ rev./ I 
in.Bg. dog." eu.ft. •• 0. sec_ T/lID lb. i lb. 
309 21.5 59 .0550 113 11.6 1.030 +.0020 + 4 I 488 1.260 .131& 
310 31.5 59 .0550 113 n.3 1.050 - .0010 - 3 474 1.278 .1318 
311 81.6 62 .0650 113 n.2 1.060 - .0035 - 4 412 1.278 .1313 
313 31.5 61 .0548 136 14.0 1.030 +.0030, + 5 438 .8ea .0806 
313 81.6 60 .0549 136 13.9 1.035 + .0010' + 3 417 .858 .0785 
314 28.2 84 .0563 134 13.8 1.035 +.0035\ + 1 42S .863 .0811 
315 38.1 57 .0568 307 31.0 1.045 -.0005 - 3 727 .353 .0578 
316 311.0 63 .0586 203 31.3 1.010 +.0050 + 31 731 .352 .0574 
317 311.0 64 .0564 302 20.8 1.035 + .0025, + 16 '1'33 .354 .0577 
318 21.4 60 .0547 113 11.5 1.030 +.0080 + 4 490 1.281 .1363 
319 21.3 59 • 0545 113 11.3 1.050 -.0010 . - 2 481 1.376 .1338 
330 31.7 61 .0553 113 11.2 1.060 -.0025 - 5 410 1.266 .1.395 
3al 21.1 60 .05119 138 14.3 1.020 +.0035' + 10 433 .850 .0805 
333 31.0 SO .0536 137 14.2 1.030 + .0035 + 10 430 .865 .0810 
383 22.1 64 .0561 134 13.8 1.030 + .0020 + 6 436 .860 .0808 
384 31.5 SO .0549 309 31.3 1.040 .0000 0 696 .358 .0556 
385 31.7 59 .0555 209 21.7 1.0aO +.0035 + 32 788 .348 .0566 
336 13.7 64 .0576 203 31.5 1.000 +.0060 + 118 722 .351 .015'1'0 
338 31.4 59 .0548 114 11.8 1.030 + .0035' + 7 4'1'5 1.255 .1396 
329 31-..8 60 .0557 112 n.8 1.030 + •0035 1 + 5 473 1.355 .1.393 
330 31.3 58 .0543 113 : 1.2.0 .995 +.0085 +la 489 1.370 .1304 
331 31.9 62 .0558 135 , a·o 1.030 +. 00115 1 + 9 440, .8in .088'1' 333 31.9 84 .0555 135 , .7 1.045 - .0005 I - 1 412' .8158 .0718 
334 31.15 62 .0541 aos 11.1 1.015 +.0040 ' +36 699 1 .358 .01559 
338 a3.5 815 .0570 304 31.4 1.010 +.0050 Hi 7141 .361 .0578 
319 aa.1 36 .0608 1.28 13.0 1.040 .0000 0 4411 .878 .0841 
380 33.1 31 .0618 12'1' 13.0 1.035 +.0010 + 3 4" .878 .0848 
381 33.5 38 .0638 la8 ~O 1.035 +.00315 + 7 448 .878 .0854 
383 34.9 41 .0680 lOll 10.4 1.040 .0000 0 478
1
1.388 .1335 
383 315.3 43 .0810 101 10.4 1.0a5 + .00215 ... 4 1.1188 .1348 
384 215.7 
" 
.0618 101 10.4 1.0115 .... 0035 + 4 ~i1.888 .1310 
3815 38.1 47 .0684 1.00 10.4 1.0ao .... 0035 + 6 1.388 .13sa 
L-________________________ - - ~----' 




Fig.? Plan view. 




of the FC-2W2. 
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Fig. 4 Vert i cal tail surf~ces used on Fairchild 
(FC-2~2 ) airplane. 
N.A.C.A . Te chni cal ~ote No . 3G 2 Fi g .5 
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Fi g . 5 Li ft a~l:i dl'2.g cIlarac t eristics of Fv..iTC.!.1ilc\. (FC-2W2) 
ai rpl ane wi th propel l er l ocked. 
N.A . C.A. Tecbnical Note No.362 Fig.6 
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Drag coeff i cieilt , Cn 
Fig . 6 Polar diagran of Fai r c~ild (1C-2J3 ) airplane with prope l-
ler locked. 
N.A.C.A. Te chnical Not e No .362 
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Fi g .7 Compar ison betwee n lift coefficients for the Fairchild 
ai rplane and Gottinben 387 airfoil. 
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Fi ::s . 8 Lift and drag Ch2.ri:1ctcristics of F~' irchild 
(FC - 2J2 ) air~lane with propeller operating 
at zero thrus t . 
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Fig. 9 Polar diaEram of Fai rchild ( FO-2'~V2) ai rple.ne 
wit h propelle r operating at zero thrust. 
